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Compared to the bus drivers,
the conductors have:
• A lower rate of heart attacks compared to drivers
• One-third the rate of “sudden death” from
coronary heart disease, for those under the age
of 50
• Two-thirds the rate of “sudden death” from
coronary heart disease, for those above the age
of 50
• Had a smaller waist circumference compared to
drivers

Health Benefits Of Physical Activity
Strong evidence

Moderate to strong evidence

Moderate evidence

Lower risk of premature death
Lower risk of coronary heart disease
Lower risk of stroke
Lower risk of high blood pressure
Lower risk of adverse lipid profile
Lower risk of Type 2 diabetes
Lower risk of metabolic syndrome
Lower risk of colon cancer
Lower risk of breast cancer
Weight loss /prevention of weight gain
Improved cardiorespiratory and muscular fitness
Prevention of falls
Reduced depression

Better functional health (older adults)
Reduced abdominal obesity
Weight maintenance after weight loss
Better cognitive function (older adults)

Lower risk of hip fracture
Lower risk of lung cancer
Lower risk of endometrial cancer
Increased bone density
Improved sleep quality

Exercise is Medicine Singapore (EIMS) Exercise Prescription
Guide (2015)

Physical Activity
in Singapore
• 28% of the global population
(approximately 1.4 billion
people) are physically
inactive. (The Lancet Global
Health 2018)
• Physical activity is lowest
in Southeast Asia

65% would be more interested
in exercising to stay healthy if
advised by their doctor and
given additional resources.

41% talk to their patients about
the importance of exercise but
do not always offer suggestions
on the best ways to be
physically active.

25% look to their doctor first for
advice on exercise and physical
activity.

24% turn next to fitness and
health websites.

Exercise is Medicine
(EIMS) Exercise
Prescription Survey
• 56 primary care physicians in
Singapore, surveyed in 2011
• 86.5% of doctors advised or
prescribed exercise to at least one
patient, but
• Only 20% of patients received
exercise advice or exercise
prescription from their doctor
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John, 30.
Single, unemployed.
Mentally challenged.
Has recurrent headaches with
tightness at upper and posterior
shoulders.
Often feels lethargic.

Doctor tells John that
he has diabetes and
high blood pressure.

Fitness
professional
rejects patient due
to medical issues.
Tells John to see
his own doctor.

Doctor is unsure
and tells John to
see a fitness
professional.

Doctor tells him
that he must
watch his diet and
exercise

John asks “How?”

Fitness
professional
designs an exercise
programme and
supervises patient

Exercise Is Medicine:
Our Initiative Goals
•

For physical activity to become a Vital Sign;
with health care providers routinely
discussing it with each of their patients.

•

For the Physician to either prescribe
appropriate physical activity to each patient
or to refer the patient to a certified health
and fitness professional to get a physical
activity prescription.

•

To put in place a framework for allied health
and fitness professionals to work with
physicians in implementing the exercise
plan.

•

For the Public to begin to ask for and expect
Physicians to discuss physical activity during
each office visit.

Doctor refers a
patient with an
exercise
prescription to a
fitness
professional

John
Patients asks
“How?”

Doctor tells
patient that he has
diabetes and high
blood pressure

Doctor advises
patient to diet and
prescribes exercise

The Healthcare
Landscape Following
COVID-19
• Physical health
• Physical inactivity due to
• Lockdown policies and
restrictions
• Changes in work routines and
practices
• Reduced motivation
• Adverse events due to non-guided
exercise routines
• Essential vs. Non-essential visits
• Reduced touchpoints for
physical activity screening and
prescription

• Mental health

Patient / Client

The Healthcare Landscape
Following COVID-19
• Short and long term changes to individual
work practices
•
•
•
•

Job scopes
Job environment
Working hours
Work practices: Telecommunication

• Healthcare and fitness professionals are
human beings too
• Physical health
• Mental health

Healthcare / Fitness Professional

The Healthcare
Landscape Following
COVID-19
• Changes to preventive health landscape
• Communicable/infectious diseases
vs. Non communicable diseases
• Community engagement: Health
promotion and education
• Referral network
• Telecommunication
• Medico-legal implications
• Overall healthcare economy

Healthcare Systems

